GIFTPOCKET Women's Under Bump Maternity Panties Healthy
Underwear, Multi Pack, Assorted Color Review-2021

95% Cotton, 5% Spandex, 100% Cotton Gusset
Imported
Machine Wash
[CROSSOVER DESIGN] - Low waist cross over maternity underwear fits nicely under the bump
without pressure.PLS NOTICE THAT THE COLOR OF EACH ITEM YOU RECEIVED MAY NOT AS
SAME AS THE PICTURE.
[COMFY REAR COVERAGE] - Moderate rear coverage provides more comfort
[PREMIUM MATERIAL] - Made from premium cotton, it is super soft and skin-friendly, comfortable
and breathable. Suitable for machine wash
[HYGIENIC LINING] - 100% cotton crotch, super healthy for you and your baby
[SAFE & RELIABLE] - All products passed Oeko-Tex Standard 100 test, material is 100% active
dying, AZO free, phthalates free and Eco friendly, strictly security for preganancy healthy
GIFTPOCKET Women's Maternity panties, Classic Under Bump Collection, Comfortable and Soft.
GIFTPOCKET, a professional maternity brand, just FOR YOUR COMFORT.
Our GIFTPOCKET Maternity Brand serve all pregnant mommies, and strived for your comfort all the
time. We offer varieties of comfortable maternity inner wear to you, during your pregnant or
postpartum period. For the low waist panties, fit nicely under the bump without any pressure to your
fetal. With ergonomic designs make you a beautiful mother to be, and allow new mothers to enjoy
40 weeks pregnancy. Also you can wear them after having a baby. We have 5 Pcs / 4 Pcs / 3 Pcs /
2 Pcs in a pack with assorted color for you to saving your money.
Gives you the comfort you want.
Every detail will be refined, is our promise.
V Cross design, fits nicely under the bump, which is not only comfortable but also in style.
Longer pad and wider band, with nice stitching, much more comfortable.
Size instruction:
M (CN) - 2/4 (US) - 36 (EU)
L (CN) - 4/6 (US) - 38 (EU)
XL (CN) - 6/8 (US)- 40 (EU)
XXL (CN) - 8/10 (US) - 42(EU)
XXXL (CN) - 10/12 (US) - 44(EU)
High quality maternial
Made of high quality cotton and a small amount of spandex, ultra-stretch, comfortable to wear, and
machine washing available.
Breathing underwear
No worry about the skin itching hot and stuffy. Light and breathable fabrics give you a different
surprise.
Assorted color
One more color, One more choice. We have different color for you as well as different packs. 5
packs/4 packs/3 packs/2 pack, choose one suits you most
Safe and reliable
All products passed Oeko-Tex Standard 100 test, material is 100 percent active dying, NO AZO, NO
phthalates, strictly security for preganancy healthy.
GIFTPOCKET Maternity Non-Trace Underwear Modal Cotton High Waist Belly Support
GIFTPOCKET Comfort Seamless Women Plus Size Breastfeeding bra
GIFTPOCKET Women's Comfy Front Clasp and Clip Down Wireless Maternity Bra
GIFTPOCKET Women Maternity Casual Oversize Tatoo T-Shirt Tees
GIFTPOCKET Women's Low Rise and High Waist Demin Maternity Jeans Shorts
Style
High Waist
Plus Size
Front Clasp

Casual and Oversize
Low and High Waist
Frabic
95% Cotton, 5% Spandex, 100% Cotton Gusset
90% polyester,10% spandex
95% Cotton, 5% Spandex
95% Cotton, 5% Spandex
96.4% cotton, 3.6% spandex Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy,
picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

